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/laws, etc.
The letter Crow &trope, oe our first pa®r,

grfll be fuui4 Yen- hainutiog•
John Wine paste A bliiiaQA ASCenAkat &Qin

1144 111417 0; 14 TlLiciAaLf.
Riee_Pftebee alma nu* their appearance in

Visreaaab. They *rep rodeo! in isurke corm-
s`, Gs-

Dr, Messner sari---"Nevor chase a He. Let

it aka*, and it will run itself tp death.'
he port/mouth Tratorripl says President

.Beekanan trilldialt Old Point doing the saw-
ster.

A chili*.PeterReigew, (eliding in Allegheny
"nasty, Pa., Ifal bite by a rat in two place(,
.oe the 24 gnat., while i) jag in Ow matte, and
,died ftenn tAte Alexis ,on the sae Adv.

.Rear in mind that white " eternal vigilance
Is the piles .of liberty," the price of The Com-
pslir Is only $1,75, if paid in advance. While
you enjoy the liberty of which all Americans
are sisjustlf proud, why deny yourselves the
:privilege of reading the Compiler.

Os the 6th ult., Dr. Irwin, U. S. A., of Fort
Buchman, killed two antelopes at a single shot,
with*. Cokt's carbine, the distance being over
-three hundred yards. The bad passed through
She be:* aten* animal and the liver of the
other. A ease of this sort is very rare in the

Assails of sporting.
Two barrels of cucumbers, the first of the

sasses, were sold at Portsmouth, on Tuesday,
for $2O pee barrel, and shipped to /Baltimore.

The irieksbarg Whig says that on the pianist-
Omof Mr. Samuel Garvin, nearthat city, a stalk
At sees siity be seen over 11 feet high. Goo)
Amen, OM, for the 274 h of liar.

111.Loafs, June the sale a prouiwn
• Tobacco el the Planters' warehouse to-day, the
Ong ppottoloss of575 fur manufacturing Ilifwas
siwardied to Milisoe Fiasley, of Pita county.
Missouri. This tobacco was purchased by B.
W. Lewis k Brothers, ofClascow, 3i0., at 512.5
per 100 lbs., which is the highest price on re-
tail.

Last +trset an elderly man was bronglit: as a
..cturrie,t .to the Kentucky State penitentiary,
whose six sonewere already in that institution
Ai condets,

Is mid dist there are several young Lint-
rims. is Paris—mere buys---who Pperk SiOu
A day infast lisisg.

it Is thought to be quite creditable to the
dlseipksof Faust that:there is not a printer in
the New Jersey Penitentiary, and only one in
the Legislature.

She attest steamboat la the world is said to
be the "Commonwealth," of ths.Norwich and
Worcester line from New Yorkto Boston and
White Mountains. Iler main niloon cants/is
twohundred superb state rooms, and her cabins
Are fitted with sleeping acconumogiatioes rue
twelve )Imnd:a ysss ease

ILL wad that common table salt and pulver-
daed ainta will drive the tooth-ache out of the
months of men, women and well behaved chil-
dren. Mix equal quantities of alum and salt,
and ill the cavity of the tooth with them.

One of our exchanges says, "It isa popular
ides that courtship was the consequence of
original Ida," We don't know bow that may
be, but it Is pilau &watch that • good deal of

peisiont gals the consequence of courtship.
It arcs a smart boy trite owned up that be

liked everything good, but a, goad whipping.
Tim same boy liked a goodrainy day, too raiar
40 golf school, and just abeat rally enough to
gtrfiii
. Some YAW says marriage is like eating an
.onion—you shed tears and eat again.

A yelling lady was recently refused a teacher's
cerdileate by theNew York Commissioners be-
causeshe.declined to pledge herself not to dance
while she taught school. She appealed to the

.13tato Etapariatendest, who decided that she
bad • rhrba to .dance aad teach school too.

AL Mreeasbaeg,, liaises., a few dais ago, a
..child diet, apparently, sad its coffin was older-
.ed, but by some accident was delayed a few
hours, during which time the child revived and
is wow entirely well.

It is a siogukt fad, that the lumber of esai-
igrants now going from the Eastern States to
California is, by actual count, greater than it

was deems the height of the gold fever.
According to the provisions of as act of the

lastLegislator*, °fills State, persons who may
_desire to have their names changed, can do so
by applying to the Court of Common Pleas.

liclU7 Ward Beecher sir, "an impudent
clerk rake do almost as much injury to his store
-as the et/elect of *Jae proprietor to advertise his
-goals." Two undoubted and significant facts.
which everj owe interested will please bear in
Wirt.

A young maa,while undergoing an examina-
tion for the purpose of being admitted to the
bar, was asked, "What are the constitutional
regains -meats which render a man eligible to
the office of President of the United States?"

anawaced, "He must be thirty-five years
sad a morn good Demoerat 1"

dart disolitsr Siar.--Thirtythree Stars
moat be ad tha ixiktional flag, from and after
the ttlit dimly asst. This is in compliance
mitik Uts oat of Congress, passed April, 1848,
which declares that oa the admission of
Autry now State one etar shall be added, and
thrtlUa ad is shall take place on the 4th
.of Jaly flat saceoadnig its admission. Ore-
son was admitted at the last session of Con-
gress *est Stateof the confederacy,

Zook OtWfor 4 Grew lialik.—Tandy last
eras the 611th wanisressaxy of the baUlo of
llisamago. and as Louis Napoleon is fond of
sumbrerearies, it will of marmot as to karrt
Malapropostime from Europethat he sought
Tuesday fora conflict with the Austrians.

&am Stores rd Niagara Fall•.—The iag-
07$ Tina Gazette we that snow fell is great
haat et the faile oa FridayWt. " reluirlan
saeat Ora winter yawn."

/111resLint is made of s long prama
skssdik in serials districts of Slississippi,

c • rues sad
Illelieataiftg Jima annatoolla carried

i60111610011-Cdobrase of Aiororaii,Como., dar-
k. tiptil at 'MN, lotok Sad

onspisiebri *eat Wining
its eMidia• •

Opposttion Bolting In Ohio!
The chances of the mongrel QyPositioro are

heooming P. smallerby degree. *lO belkitifiml-,
aly leas." Whilst the Democracy of gas old
Keystone are harmonizing and mitaag rank/
for a vigorcws campaign ands brilliant sic-
tory inOctober nest, thee cireatly disappoint-
ing the hopes and dampening the ardor of the
Opposition, we bare the cheering fact that
area in our neighboring politically benighted
State of Obio Opposition ascendency is seri-
cently simaten.ect. The recent Black Repute
/icon -Wirention of that Commonwelash has
dons a world of mischief to its party, which
there is no prospect of WON repairing.

Do Thursday evening week, an iinmense
meeting of the dissath.fied Ak eld at Pia-
ci/snag, whitsb was 3A:dressed by Hon. (Asa IS

D. CANTRELL. former Opposition member of
Congrels from the Sutler district, and at
which a resonation was passed virtunidy re-
Audiating the Rapultlican nominations, and
preparing fur an iiidereildent inurement.—
It was resolved to hold a links convention on
the 6th of July tort, to notaioatAz a State
ticket " which shall reflect the opinions °fall
who are in favor of sustaining an honest ja.
diciary and a faithful epplicatioarof the doc-
trine p( non-intervention by Congress in the
local affairs of our Territories." NI r. Camp-
bell said in his speed) that Hon. Ttiocts
Cones didpot sitopathise with tdm
lions of theCol um hut. Repuld i can Convention.

This looks like it ,g,ouuinebreak in the liore-
tofore aniiJ calunme of the Oppoinion in
Ohio, tad it is not nurealionable to predict
the mensesof the liesnoe,ratie ticket in October
in couse9uence. xno prospoet is nut, lad
even fur. 1.e,C4,

Not Harmonious,
The Oppositiouists, alias Abolitioaists Dahl

K now Nothings, don't appear to have had a
very harmonious time of it in their State Con-
vention at Ilarrisberg, on the Sat inst. In
the Committee on Revolutions there was con-
siderable trouble. Much tinge was spent in
getting tip a Report that might be acceptable
to all the uses of which the Opp,sitinn is
composed, and some of the snem hers wore
disposed ,to be rather rebellious ou several
points.

The Eariot and Union's report of She pro-
ceedings says an "-excited and angry discus-
sion was elicited by a motion for the appoint-
ment by the Chair of a State Ceara Com-
mittee."

Theportosponcteat of tbo Aierr York ifervint
writes; .

The Convention thee adfonrned half an
boar. to give the Committee time to report
platform. The contest in the Committee is
whether they shall recommend the Opposi-
tion members in the next Congress to call e
National Convention at the time and place
they may agree upon. Thia was a move of
Mr. Cameron's friends, under the lead of
Morton Me3lichael, who introduced the reso-
lution in the Committee, but after three
hours' contest upon it were compelled to with-
draw it on ocoxint of bitter opposition.—
Those that opposed the resolution openly
boast that they have knocked one of Caine..
run's plans in the head.

At .5 o'clock the committeereported a series
o resoletions, which were adopted amid
gteat confusion, sumo of the delegstes objet•t-
ing to the tenor of them on the shivery Ties.
tiou ; but all who objected were itenasliately
choked off,

Mr. Smith, of Philadelphia, oppos'ed the
resolution onextending alai ery ; but theCon-
vention paid DO attention to him, and adopt-
ed the resoletimes es reported. and adjourned
amidst great uprair and contusion, stud go
this evening to partake of a strawberry feast
at Cameron% resideuce.

The Unnatural Parent.
The Black Republican party, ears tine

Doylestown Standard, since the adoption of
the two years proscription act in Massachu-
setts, remind us in their treatment of their
own enactment of a young girl, who having
made a misstep, becomes a mother without
being made a wife. She naturally regards
the result of her criminality in the-tight of a
disgrace, and sometimes endeavors to relieve
herself of the responsibility and shame by
dropping the miserable Infant et the door of
another; thus transferring the care ofmater-
nity from her own shoulders to tho4e of
another. The Black Republicans have been
flirting with the Know Nothings, and the
result of the connection has been the birth of
the illiberal and proscriptive act against
foreign born citizens. It proves, however,
that the offspring is nndeni.4bly a clog upon
the parent, and she at once drops it, and an-
emia that it is no child of hers. What are
the f.zctsl The following extract sets the
matter at rest, and shows beyond all doubt
that whoever may be the putative father, the
Black Republicans are unquestionably re-
sponsible for the birth and existence of this
most illiberal and odious offspring of fansti-

, eism and religious bil ,vtry—fit child of /such
progenitors:

" The Legislature which recommended this
amendment to the peoplo of that State., con-
sisted as follows: Senate—lL-publicans, ;

Democrats, 3; Americans, 0. llouso—Re-
publicans, 197 ; Democrats, _9: Americans,
10. h was curried by a two thirds vote in
each House—ull the beeincruts toting against
it. And when it sane before the people it
VMS Noted for by the great mass of theRepub-
licans, and by them made a part of the Con-
stitution of Jlassachusetts."

What is Black Republicanism?
Those who may desire an answer to the

above interrogatory are referred to Massachu-
setts, the blackest of the Black Republican
States—the State which in IS:iG gave Fremont
nearly double as many votes as Buchanan
and Fillmore together. In Massachusetts a
negro slave who escapes firom the South is
permitted to vote after one year's residence ;

but a while man, who comes from Europe or
Canada, is not allowed to vote until two
years rigs he has become legally, by natu-
ralization, a citizen of the United States.

lieV•lt is an old true saying that no one
knows who is Governor till after election--
and th;s has been realized pretty effectually
in the case of the Virginia election, Mr.
Coggin was the " Opposition" canditate, and
his political friends were so conSdent of his
election, thatlhey gave him an oration the
night before, in which he was saluted and
addressed as "Gov. Goggin," and the Rich-
Meng Ifliy closed with Raying:

At the depot, Gov. Goggin parted from
his friends. but told them in Loner of ounfi-
doace. that be expected to-be elected, and
would therefore meet them all again, on the
pat of dsenary next. when ho would come to
Richmond to be installed in °Mee."

Young (thickens should never be coasted
before-they Are butebed
l..The cold eseitement has received a

fifth impetus, given to it by recent amount.
front Pike's Peak. It is said that immense
qammaties sf the precious ors bsve been die-
°newel on the teorth SA* of:Nangstes creek,
and dna misers were zeskinitrim MO to
POO per daj 1

Young Man, Alpsoh Yourself to the
Democracy.

it in important for every young an to

lotted right in politics as well as otbeamat-
; term. Those 'who jute the Democracy. eon*
I net themselves with * peranumut organiza-
,tion. Thu party is to,existeot- with the
fon ndatiinrof our republican inati Cations, and
three-quarters of a century has so entwined
it with the institutions of our connubial." its
ettieteure is fixed and irrercoestlAs so tool as
our government exists. it bus been oppose.l
by aerials parties its their turn, sotee of which
hays had Lesopurarr Iri.ioPbs, hut they tati,
mately fell under the conquering march of

, the invincible Democracy. The wars of Is-
' natieisal have beaten against, and lt‘e
;sometimes almost seerneelto engulpti it, lint

aui,castad b5. Ow eternal principle of ju.nice
w all classes and conditions of men, it has
ever risen in majesty above the raging; bil-
lows. jt has beau opposed by the eloquence

; of Clay and Webster and others of ices note,

i but it ban withstood /ha assaults of all, and
the very last act of these great statesmen
was to commend the democracy. We may
oeeesbmaily be ontimniberal fur a time, but
triumph will stxto follow. Wo have shaped
the institutions of our country from its foun-

-1 dation, and point wit& pride to onr handi-
; work, and it is the destiny of the party to
!guard, protect and upheld the nation until
the last line of liLerty has been written upon

;Diu reoord of time.

Union of tho Party.
The fippositiost may croak and rejoice as

notch as they please, which is only a prelude
of keeping their courage up above Pressing
point--Nme thing is now pretty certain, and
that id, the success of the Democratic ticket
next (all. We see mideoce in ill sections of
a determination on the part of the Dowers-
.,y to heal their dissensions, and settle all
were personal difficulties, unite once pure
Abe groat party of the Union. bind it together
ae witb hooks of steel, and make early prepar-
ation for tin great °cutest of 1860.—Clinton
Democrat

Plablib Opinion.
Public indignation meetings are being held

in different parts of Ohio, to pass opinion up-
on the repudiation of Chief Justice Swann by
the Republican State Convention. on account
of his decision in the Oberlin Rescue case.—
The Columbus Stateistaa says that, by this
attempt to punish a just judge for doing his
duty, the Republican party has cut its own
throat. It predicts the defeat of the Republi-
can nominee for Judge to fill JudgeSwann's
place. at the coming election. There is no
question but that the action of the convention
has the disapproval of a large portion of the
Republicans of Ohio. and that' sooner than
appear to sustain it by Toting for its candi-
date. minty of them will cast their ballots for
tho Democratiti nominee.

lerThe Republicans claim to have a ma-
jority of three in the Constitutional CUM ca-
tion in Kansas. If that is all they can bort•A
of. after all the tribulation about the poor
"bleeding" citizens• of that Territory, who
were so anxious for freedom, but whom the
government was so ready to consign to the
horrors of a slave State, wo must say they
bate a very small victory. But wo shall not
be surprised to learn that this riclory is in
reality a defeat. The officialreturns may tell
a different talc. Possibly Gaxst.cr may be
able to account, in one of his letters, for the
failure (litheRepublicans to sweep everything
before them. If they are not able to control
Kansas, after all the men, money and Ammu-

nition they Lave poured into it, the prospect
of the party in the West west indeed be
gloomy.

A Ifitatbeig.—kums envious, sour-faced old
bachelor,says there is a great deal of humbug
in this world—more in fact than it is credit-
ed with—and the most onursgeene humbug
is to Sae two pretty women kissing on the
doorstep. We do not see why they could nut
*swell call up a fellow to do the job for them.
For our part we like to see ladies kiss. It
keeps them inpractice, and not unfroquently
puts them in the notion of trying it on with
amasculine friend.

ltiirA few days ago a girl only seven years
ofage fell into a well in Buffalo. The well
is sixteen feet deep, and contains fire feet of
water. The child went to the bottom, strik-
ing her head with some force upon the stones.
She at once threw out her hands, and felt the
pail resting on the bottom, and raising one
hand, grasped the pole which rested against
the wall of the well. fly this she raised her-
self to the surf Ace of the water, and then
climbeAl up the well to the top.

le—lt is statisl lutely, but should we
think be received with some grains of allow-
ance, that a bull raised near l'almyrn, in
Sew York, was so very ugly that it was de-
cided to kill him. So the neighbors assent•

bled and shot him full of balls, which only
infuriated the beast. After a long time he
was penned up and tied securely with ropes,
with a two inch augur hole bored in his
head; a pound of Dupont's best rifle powder
was put in and rammed down, and his hoed
blown :o pieces. Tbirty-five minutes after
this his tail was in actito motion, whisking
flies off hie hide.

Ilta-Lauer's Artesian Well, at Reading,
atter attaining a depth of 750 feet, has struck
upon a vein of carbonate of lime mixed with
sand. The result is a supply of pure soda
inakr, which is now being arotlyxed and may
prove a valuable discovery. Theoperations
for the present will be suspended until the
medicinal properties of the water, which may
be important. are definitely ascertained.

IfiiirThe entire city of Philadelphin—that
is the whole population, including members
of the press--is at work with all its inventive
genius, trying to get a name for a new hotel
located on Chestnut street. The prevailing
idea seems to be that unless properly massed
the enterprise will prove a failure. What a
piece of nonsense.

aThe Senior of the Bellefonte Watchman
has donned it new tile, which the junior de-
/it-111mm u a bluish. boll-crowned, store-pipe
article--an excellent institution in which to

now away ground nuts and gingerbread.—
IV hat a hat t

serA boy employed u a mail carrier in
the northern part of Indiana has boon sen-

tenced at Indianapolis totwo years' imprison-
ment in the penitentiary for •alastruting one
dollarfrom a letter shish ha opened without
'authority.

forTraperiod of fknroring is considered
the beet time to make netting; of phials. as
Ustifillgegay 16 fora nuts is thra stressful
rad inset aetive.

Trouble in the OW* Opposition Camp.
Thews was anything but barmen; in there-

cent Opposition Statetharaltilon in 0144and
great difficulty was experienced is bringing
about even a moderated/woe of good feeling

and antmlinity,either on the resolutions adapt-
ed or candidates nominated. We state this

not oo Democratic aetbority, but nn revela-
tions made by Opposition journals, from one

of st Wet), the Cincianati Tunes, we quote :

A' A series of resolutions RIM then intr./sto-
re.' bitterly condemning the Fugitive Slave
Law, ,heisting it unconsititutional. and cen-
suring., indirectly, the Supreme Court for its
bite decision, and in the Fame tunruier nphol-
din.re,4•Lonce to the elm:olio/I of that taw.

•• These resolutioni were warmly opposed
by Mr. Campbell. De said the people ul 411641
were not prepared to endorse that ductri tie.

lie would go as far ns any man in condemn-
ing the law. and it ert.s a low rititested by the
tree people of Ohio. hut tiouth,rit Ohio at
least, toil not prepared to raise the standard

revolt againat, the Federal Got ernmetit.—
lie declared the adoption of this ultraism as
certainly fatal to the Republican party in
Ohio, and urged those of the Northern coun-
ties not to persist in forcing itou tbeConven-
tion.

"thin. Thoma<orwin supported Mr. Camp-
bell. lie s.tid that there must be menial coo-
ces,tion of opinionito secure harmony, and ad-
ti Col eoneeseion. Se%eral gentlemen
aticucatea the adoption of the resolution. av
they nt. otl. They Fail the people of the
Northern counties were exeited 011 this 'pies-
tion, and demanded an cx pres4lon of "pillion
from the Convention. They were lighting
ler a principle dear to them. Some of them
were in prison, hating been thrust there by
the Federal authorities, and however willing
those present were to compromise, they were
pent there fur a certain purpose, and must
fulfill the expectations of those who sent
them.

Messrs. Cox and Hollister, of Cincinnati,
expressed the same views as Alt. Campbell,
and so did other gentlemen. The diseirsaion
beetane quite warm, and so exciting at ono
time that a rupture seemed inevitable.• Sen-
ator Wade was sent fur, and a conference held
with Mr. Giddings. Mr. Corwin exhibited
mere excitement than he expressed, and the

Butler county pony " was in fur a 2 40
heat.

-After various motions bad been made and
voted on. it was agreed t. so modify. the re-
sotut.ons as to pass earkly by the constitu-
tionality of the Fugitive Shiro Law. and to
direct anus' to the laterescue cases. This
did not stakfy the Southern counties. but it
was thebest that could lit/ procured. Not a jot
further would the Itolerve and its allies re-
cede.

The Naturalization Qtrestion.—A series of
resolutions was next introduced, condemning
the naturalisationlately adopted by
Mayeachuaettm. '

Mr. Campbell suggested that that qtkePtion
had better not be disturbed at this time. It
WIIR a local qmistion in 31assuchusetts. 'rho
Republicans of other States a ere in no wise
responsible for the objeetional.le eltutse. airl
as no action of that, Vont alas proiso.e4.l here.
it wouLl be imprudent. in bid opinion, to

make it au issue by inserting it iu the plat-
form.

At this point, Mr. M. Jae►Li,adelegatefr.mm
Hamilton county, hut nut % member of the
committee, n6l had been wiTilly
one corner, came forward and permis-
sion to speak. This was grrute.l. Ile hal.'
he was tt.ere as a duly wit tool:oil repre-enta-
tire of the ticrinans of Ilamiltiin county.—
The :Ma...achio•etts raueniluient. was 4.1.ti0x.
lOUs to them, as it =ilea distinction between
the native and the itatnraliitetl citizen, very
prejudicial to the latter. llepublieana of

lu..sachusetts hail adopted that are, mid the
Germans of Ohio ckinandainfthe &firth/iv:ma01 Me &ate to anaemia tic cub/piton uj the
Massachusrlis amendment.

The resolutions were put to vote and
This was soon known outside. and brought in
several intermeddlers. The resolutions were
hissught forward again, the diseinisimi repeat-
ed and now excitement followed. It etwisicd
as if the committee could never agree on that
question.

.At last the peacemakers went to work, and
the resolution was modified to secure a com-
promise.

The roes concludes its artible on the ac-
tion 4,f the Convention as follows:

Our own coarse is a clear one; wo have
only to keep in the regult:r national, conser-
vative channel, which we have pursued in
other days, permitting the extremists of every
shade to battle fur the spoils.

The signal overthrow of Judge Swan ins-
meAlistclyafter the rendition of Isis learned
and able judgment in the Alsabeiss carpus ease,
was not a tootle significant aa determination
on the part of the,Jjeputslican leaders to drite
the Opposition into the ranks of fanaticism.
We prefer to be excused from participating iu
the prefer

submitted in the report of the
Committee. The sentiments adv‘wated I.v the
Times are not mkunderstood by its readers,
mad !re cannot cea,,c to maintain them merely
to accomodate a set of v, eather-beaten politi-
cians, 140 seem determinedto make a living:
by siml profeAsing to the world an extraor-
dinary and very improbable friend,h:p for
the colored race.

Since the Convention, there has been n
meeting of a [nation of tile Opposition, at
Cincinnati,Khii h ndopted resAutions repudi-
ating the emitention and its nominees.

WiarlVe have published the particulars of
a case of ennnibalkin on the Plains, among a
company of Pike's l'enketiligrants. Daniel
Blue. one of the survivors of the !witty, has
arrived at Denver City, Kansas, and has Cu.-
nished a complete account of the itfruir. Blue
went from Clyde, Illinois, to Pike's Peak,
with his brothers. Ile writes the following,
horrible c infessitin :

" After a short effort to continue our jour-
ney, vt e were again compelled to lay up. andthe next day Soleg died from exhaustion and
want of food. before be breathed his last,he authorized and requested us to make toteof his mortal remains to the way of nourish-
ment. We, from iteeeasity, did so, although
it went very hard against our feelitozst ; lived
on his body for about eight days. We werethen, as I alter wardm learned, on Beaver creek,which empties into the Itijon, one of the t(tales of the South Platte, and ahotit 75 tullesEast of Dent ercity. After theconsumption ofS& leg's liody, Alexander, my eldest brother,died, and at his own last request, we used aportion of his body as food on the spa, andwith the balance resume' our journey to-wards the gold regions. We succeeded intravelling but ten miles when my youngestbra tit( r, Charles, gate out, and we were
obliged to stop. For ten days we subsiked
on what remained ofour brother's body, whenCharles expired from the same causes as the
others. 1 also consumed the greater portion
of his remains, when I was foand by an Arap.ahoe Ind inns, and treated with great kindness,
and a day mid a half thereafter (that s onWednesday, the 4th of May) brought to thedr.camrunent of the Leavenworth and Pike'sPeak Express Company's train. The above
statement I make freely, voluntarily, a ndwithout compulsion. Knowing that it will
reach the eye of the public at large, I wish togive expression to the sincere gratitude I en-
lttriniji towards the employees of the L. endI'. I'. Express Company in general, and Mr.Williams in special, for the truly humane
treatment received at their hands.

DAweL BLus."
gerFive Germans ventured out on a pond

at Dayton, Ohio, last week, in an old boat,
and when about GO rods from shore the hot.
too gave out, and they were all drowned in
sight of their wives and sister*.

NIPit writer in the Itaaseektekl Woks the
shading of good soil by • tozarisat "si of
*lover is worth a drawing of 53 haaliesi et
slashed Maas i sad that thePiowiagoi dont
to squat MSS mom,

Local .A.lra 1r 1
EMsown should indistinctly onderstoothbotwe Are not responsible for the contents ofsay pout article that may appear in our col-

using at any time. Those fur whose inter-ests such articles are intended must Le re.
sponsible for what is said by them.

Rev. Jacob ZILCILLA was installed as Pas-
tor of Conowagn Charge of the (ler. RACChurch, composed of the Arendtsville. Ben-
der's, Bendersville and Bermudian eongrer,Pa-
tions,on Wednesday Wit, atBender's Church.The services were conducted by Rev. E. 11.
11orructxs, of Abbottstown, in the English
language, and by Rev. J. KURTZ, of Ham-
mer, in the German. .Although in a Islay
Fiesson, the attendance was good, and truth
interest was manifested in the exercises.

4earpied.
It affords us pleasure to state that Rev. T.

P. Brenta, of Landisburg, Perry county, has
aueeptud the call recently tendered him to be-
come the Pastor of the Gettysburg Charge of
the Ger. Ref. Church, consisting of the Get-
tysbnrg, Flohr's and Mark's congregations.
lie expects to enter upon his now field of
labor early in August next. The reverend
;.:,oitlemsufe pulpit efforts here, during the
meeting of Classis and once since, were re-
evived with peculiar favor.

alatllailmetary.
The new Locomotive, " tiettysburg," has

been running regularly more than a week,
and fullg °owes up to the highest expecta-
tions. The time is now made with the great-
est ease, and failures to connect at Hanover
need not be anticipated'. The engine works
very smoothly, and demonstrates its great
power by passing over the hoariest grades
without a perceptible diminution of speed.—
A few days ago, ass sort of test of its " quali-
fications," Mr. Davis made the run from
Hanover to this place in tieesey-eight animates
—the distance being seventeen miles. Tho
usual speed is of course not so great, but al-
ways fair.

Tramslllll4 Stair..
The following list ofrates of Faro may be

interesting to travellers over the tlettysburg
lbtarcrad :

From Gettysburg to Baltimore, 2 30
" York. 30

" a Columbia, 1 ISO
al " Phila. •ia. Beading, 450
ad " Beading. 3 50

" Pottsville, 4 50
•' " Phila. via Columbia, 4 IK►

From Emmitaburg to &Waimea, 2 75
•' " Columbia, .2 rei)
" " Harrisburg, 2 'JO
" " Phila. via Itemling, .5 31)
le " Phila. via Columbia, 4SO

Tickets tan be bad to and from Ennnit..-
berg (Oa. Gettssbetg Railroad) it ull the
alum) 'Janes.

fiell-Prof. litIRO Singing Associations of
Gettysburg, and Fairfield made an excursion

llanoveron Saturday last.and gave a free
concert in the Lutheran Church there, to a
largo audience. The singing WAS much M-
inims!, and reflected credit on teacher and

Profitable day Cur the Railroad.
Election et Eireetors.

At the annual election of Directors' of the
Hanover Saving Fund Society, witith was
held on the 4th brut., the followins: gentle-
men were chosen :—Martin Lnhr, David M.
Myers, Cdward Bair, Jacob Forney, Geo.
Truce, Jacob Young, David Bitter, David
Worts, Jacob Wirt.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors,
on the 11th inst., Jacob Wirt, Esq., was
unanimously reelected President.

Old Martwlity.
We are again under obligations ti T. B. Pe-

terson ilt Brothers, for Oki Mortulily. one of
the Waverly Novels, an edition of which the
above enterprising firm are furnishing to the
reading community at the anprecalentelly
low /rum of $5, or at 25 cents per volume.—
Address all orders to T. B. Peterson £ Bros.,
306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Negro axelibessess.
We learn that considerable excitement

prevails in Lower Dickinson in consequence
of the capture of a family of negroos in thatneighborhood, claimed as fugitives frorn labor,
nod their return to slavery. It appears the
alFair was Managed very quietly, and the ne-
groes carried off without the knowledge of
the ueighls64, some of whom arc very indig-
nant and etprehs a determination to institute
proceedings against suspected parties.--Cor-
fide Doxocrat of Wednesday.

terThe Sheriff of Cumberland county, on
Thursday last, arrested a elan named Watts,
residing on the Westminster turnpike, just
across the line, in Maryland, and immediate-
ly conveyed him to Carlisle, to take his trial
as one of the party implicated in capturing
Ote (three) negraes. Myers was decoyed to
this side of the hue, and taken in Adams
county.

!Scalier the Limp.

Lime may be used in several ways very ad-
vantageously just now. Scatter it around
your tees pools and kitchen drains, and over
the floor of your cellars where vegetables havo
been stored. It u a powerful disinfector, to
prevent unpleasant and unwholesome odors.
Nor need the farmer fear injury to his lands
by the liberal application of lime to them.

bg-Morgan's Patent Horse Rake, manu-
factured by Mr. DAVID STLIMER, in thisplace,
is said to be one rd the best machines of the
kind in use. Mr. Sterner has purchased the
right for this county, and has aim* sold a
large number of the Rakes. In ev•ry in-
stance they have given entire satisfaction.—
They are warranted, and should they fail to
give satisfaction, the machines will be taken
back.

86`Litilentown is still improving. Quite
a large number of elegant now houses grace
the place, and others are in progress, whilst
several more are in oon►cmplation, to go ap
this season. The style of the buildings is
generally very good. and is creditable alike to
the taste and liberality of the builders. The
Railroad eentinaes to don good business, the
lumber and ore trades adding largely to its
profits.

yerliecnann G. Grimes, Esq., formerly of
Eameitsbarg, Md., but residing for the past
year at Kingwood, Va.. leas been elected Presi-
dent of the Northwestern Virginia College at
Clarksburg, Va.

gi'Oar eity friends will find Gettysburg
a pleasant Owe 4'resort during the saucer
esases. First rate seeotamodatiess nut be
had at moderate rate,. Give us a trial.

orbit. D. J. livasamor, at Mscrouvebrisk-yard, madded 0,000 brick uriuswee before.l"t!
OSA Marc et -Bp 11114mariaz eight foOtdove ilia.% wow NO 49 *Twos* Ow Maas

the othete dry.

El=

• Wearers Crepes
,At sitiolOrotßendisig township, this coun-fi.iew Viivellng in the West, in a letter to;a Mend in this place, under date of Parker,

Ram&lph ounaty, Indiana, June 9th. writes
that he found the wheat in that region suf• 11Miami in this straw, but none to beat thatnow
growing on the Round 11111 yellow itc4.l llc
thinks the frost has done little or no injury
from this to the Allegheny mountains, but
from the latter to Pittsburg, and thence to
Crestline, and from Crestline to Itashxyl-
Tanis, on the Dcliefiwitaine road, the coin is;
eery wucb hurts so much so as to give it the
appearanee of dry white husk; whilst the
wheat is also considerably injured, much of
it hating already n<sunsed the whitish cast
peculiar to frosted grain. From Ittislig,yl-
-west towards Indianapolis, he dose not
think that the wheat or corn are seriously
damaged. At Canton, on the Pittsburg and
Crestline rosin, the w heat appears MIA hurt
the most. Ile made the trip from Ifarris-,

Iburg to l'arker, 570 miles, in one and a half
{ days, which may be considered rather cape-
ditious traTelling,

Destructive Fire i■ OM.
Eaten, Ohio, was visited by a most destrne-

tiro firo on the morning of the fith inst., at
half-past three o'clock. The fire originated
in the drugstore of 'Whitridge& Quinn, from
which it spread np and down Main street,
until twelve business houses were destroyed,
besides a number of out-buildings. The loss
is estimated at $35,000, much of it covered
by insurance. Mr. JACOB CHAMBERS. Jewel-
ler, formerly of tills place, was among the
sufferers—his loss being probably $4,000,
and insurance $l,OOO. Many saved large
Portions of their stocks, but Whitridge &

Quinn lost everything, including $l,OOO in
money belonging to the American Express
Company, which hail arrived the evening be-
fore, and was depositel in the safe. On
opening the safe, after the fire, it was found
that the door had Leon unlocked and the
money taken. The books in the safe were
not injured. It is believed that the robbers
of theAare fired tie building.

XI I. Plit. Marro.
The annual Commencement at Mt. St.

Mary's College, near Emnsitsburg, will occur
on Wednesday, the Dth inst. The graduat-,1
ing class is larger than usual. A number 0(
distinguished prelates are expected to be pres—-
ent on the occasion. That general favorite,
Rev. Mr. 111tru.tx. of New Orleans, is already
there, dls..ying the pure awl bracing air of
" the 31uontaiu."

Taking advantage of n brief visit to Em-,
mitsburg, last week, we pent an I ortwo!
in viewing the es,llege grounds, with the sev-'
eral buildings of recent erection. The main
garden has been enlarged, and a vineyard!,
added—all " blooming as the rose," under
the careful and efficient management of Mr.
Jone.te, the chief gardener. In the same
t•trall, we passed up the mountain slope on
graded walks, amid. 4 wild 'flowers and forest
tiers in fullest foliage, mid there (listing the
eye over the extensive and magnificent rural
landscape spread out before us, enjoyed such
a picture ON is rarely equalled in attracti‘c•
ness. But the imprOVOUICIIIS in thebuildings
are equally note-worthy. The new refectory
is a spacious and admirably dos4,med hall,
capable of dining three Winkel persons at
one time. Adjoining it are smeral rooms
for the deposit of table ware, and then comes
the kitchen, which we found, in its numerous
conveniences, afforded by the introduction of
all the later improvements in culinary "ma-
chinery." to exceed anything we had ever be-

fore seen. The bakery, dairy, ice house, the
butcher house, smoke and salt house, have
all been erected with a vidw to the substantial
and laborsaving, and in every instance with
entire success. fie gas manufactory is also
a noticeable feature of the place, and favora-
bly impressed us. The uppi.ntUni, building,
Lc., cost about SLAV, and Mr. fitcei/tsatv.
the gentlemanly Vice President. (to whom,
by theway, we are much indebted for his kind
attentions,) assured ua tied they Intro found
the use ofgas a saving in many respects, and
Would not du without upon any consideration
—a hint which we may someday enlarge up-
on fur the benefit of the citizens of Lieitya-
burg—and at the same time probably allude
to some other late improvements at hit. St.

-

•Mary's.
The Distrihntinn 10. St. Joseph's will

take place on the 30th instant.

Essokitrimerg , limos.
At s public meeting in Emmilshtlrg. on

the Rth inst., $l,OOO was subscrihed to the
stock of the Frederick and Emmitsburg Turn-
pike—making $3,000 thus far secured in the
district, and requiring, but $5OO more to in-
sure the completion of the work to Emmits-
burg.

The handsome sum of $l5O has been pre.
sented by the citizens of the district, (as a
surprise,) to Mr. A 1.1. is FP, who recently lost,
his two horses by lightning.

The now Foundry is partly under roof, and
promises to be a first class building for the
purpose. Messrs. class & ADDLE3II•ZROZIL
are the firm, who expect do do a large busi-

The "blue hill,"on the Emmitsborg road,
beyond Marsh creek, is being graded down
and the hollow filled. Good! Now let Cum-
berland do some work on the bill this side of
that stream, and the public thanks will be
deserved. •

liiiir•Thirt.y -six children, of both aelea, took
their first oommuoion at Conowago Chapel on
Sabbath reek. It was a deeply interesting
spectacle. Itor. Father Catena& officiated on
the occasion. ,

filiiPA few days ago, as Mr. D.txtra, S. Orrr,
of this county, voras returning from Cumber-
land county, he tread upon something soft,
and upon looking down ho found it wan a
large Rattle Snake, 4 feet lung, with 12
rattles. llis snakeship was slaughtered and
Mr. Gitt escaped unhurt.

11/lirMr. WY. Wilms,of Straban toltiuthip,
Last week, sheared a lamb one year old, which
yielded a fleece of 123 pounds.

for The Cearaler.
isieertlinersos

I am composed of,/1 letters.
My 9 11 3 6 is an edge 601.

1 6 9 is a large body of water.
10 3 8 6 is * rivef in Napa
2 0 8 4 5 is n hied ofdonee.,
1 2 6 9 7 is what same people do.
2 7 3 4 6 is what every person shook!

be able to do.
My whole is the name of a country in

Ifetrope •

*lirAnswer to Isis week's ifirtivas—-
"Sodottelltatran hirer."

Slef Ifiarybubd State Agricultural Pair
swan Till be bald st rredarlak aa Ride

trib sadZ)tb days ofOetobeir. .

ais4ving TiOkiso
A trial of Reapers sad Illusivebolt Placein a field belonging to Mr. flax IfOuttivln thlaplace, on Thursday aftdrnoon last—attrantoins effete hundred persons to the spot. Themowing was done on rotting ground, hem*/covered with clover and timothy. Opini nosvaried in regard to the merits of the different

machines. The jadgee selected COT the seen•siun decided in faror of the Manny machine.
0 cereseunc, June 16, 1860,

We. the subscribers, the Committee orJudges selected and appointed in pursuance
of the request of the several owners or agentsfur the followinn Beeping and Mowing Ma-chines, put on trial and competition this day,en the farm of Meer Cum*, in the barring!'of tleuysburg, viz :—" Manny's CombinedReaper and Mower with Wood'e improve.
ment," V4 i i ten tick 'a Ilenpertend Mower, fromthe Suitt!, of New Jersey, and the BuckeyeReaper and Mower, manuteellured at LastBerlin, Adams county, submit this as theirreport, to wit : That we have examined theoperations of the said machines seporttiolY,and with as much care as it was possible forus to do, and we are free to express it as ourunbiassed opinion, that cads of the abovenamed Machines executed their work admira-bly well; w much was this the ease thatwhile each Machine was cutting the respect-tire lot of grass assigned to them, we haddifficulty to decide on the respective meritsof each one, ancLit was not until each Mowerfollowed one another around the remainderof the field that we were able to decide andfeel clear is giving a preference. When this
was done, the Committee unanimously woreof the opinion that the lest named .illechine,(Manny's) war 011titkli to the ',referee...vs asregards exam' imp of work, for clean cutting,width of swath, closeness and regularity in adparticulium. As regards lightness of draught,the Committee are of the opinion that theBuckeye Machine has an advantnge over anyI of the others uu trial.

lI►NRy WITDDR,
DAVID &Metall.fiIIORDe CULP.
JOUN BRIYP.RRUOIY.

Time allowliss Triads.
On the Vat, 10th, and I Ith imits., three

Mowing trials came off at Cha►nbersburg,
Newlin() and Carlisle. Five or six different
Machine,, were on trial, but the contestseem-
ed to be between Manny's and Whitenack's.
At Nowville about six hundred persons were
present to witness the trial. Five Judges
were appointed, and the following is theirde-
cision, ahich has been Lauded to us for pub-
lication :

in NEWMAN unwise MAWR..The tintlersigtorl Committee, having beenappointeik. Judges to examine the mowing;doi e nt Juno 10th, in which theMessrs. M. C Whitenack,Manny. 11wesy, raid Alien were the e.iimpett-
tore, null to determine as to the merits of the
dilferent nuteltinee, would respeethilly re-
port, that while they were murk pleased with,the manlier in which the %aril/tie machities
performed their labor ; yet, after 0111 r iaeriodo
deliberation, mutithueumly uot eluded dint the
work tlilllPby the machines of Mo-MrS. 3litaiitynod W hilennek nits the best. tit .re intim; nomaterial difference betwa eu the work tl um by
them, but e•stpiieler the Wititoonek timchiou
ut lighter dratlght than that of Mretny'it,

JAMES M. lIVILAX.
MATTHEW 11. Hurl),
Wu. 11. (hitv.
14%w Ncucust.a.

Newville. June 10. ISSJ.
A Chidbilge!

The muler4igned heroll pr.)trki n; tinit
the decision oft he Judgesof the Antin;;ti I.d,
on Thursday the Loth hunk., n • .ingithir in Om
extreme, and inconsistent with Inct.i ikirvlli-
ed in s.titt contest.

I therefore challenge the agents of the
Manny 11Lwitineto a new trial at such Calm
MB they luny specify-1 contend for the su-
periority of the New Jersey Ilaodtine is light-
nese n/ drag/yid, and that tt is liNs t

,

'choke in beary grass; in the quality
'and cleanness of its work, it is tit least equal
to any aniebine in esisienee. If the ileei-iimt
of the Judges shall he against me, I hereby
agree to Once at the dis!.osol 4.1- the Om • -

tee sl.9ll—to be given by thew to such chari-
table purpoee as they way &mu primer.

Tnos. S. Wurroitcs..
Juno 17, IS. ,

•

Denweraiir Nuhoood Courenilo44.---Thet
members of the lklaoeratit Nat iotod Commit-

tee hare agreed upon the 21.1 11:ly Or JOMI.
/SCA' as the day fur the nieetiiir.,, •&lite Na-
tional Convention at Charleston, to OlOttlitOda
candidates fur l`ridotit and Viuo I're3itt.oit,
of the United States.

• flifirTlio Iknineratie `tote Central Commit.
teemill meet nt Itutel, in
burg. on the 2t901 iwiatit. at u'olck, P. M.

barTho niajority for Lowlier, Dem.. for
(liirefaiir, la Virginia, is 5,L10. "Old Vir•
giuny nebber tire

eiiirWoodeock shooting is prohiliko.l by
law from the first of January to the fourth
of July of each year.

IttirFt) those who owe a newspaper a dol-
lar or two ever think' of the 'serions injury
they do the concern, by not paying prmnpt-
ly 2 Just think ofa few hundred such per-
sons beeping a dozen persons " hard up," by
reason of their negligeece.

a-The Westminster Democrat appears in

a suit of new typo, and is much improved.—
Increased success to you, neighbor SUAW.

Lairs.., (in you Chew ?—NVo hare been lei
to ask this leading question by the following
from an exchange:

" A tobacconist at Cincinnati lays that ho
sells upwards of two handfed -pentode of
snuff in the coarse of a month to radios (!)

who chew it in lieu of the weed in the leaf
state."

bEet-Inkir George Hay ling' Ikon ebo.en
Brigadier General, and V‘eL, Daniel A. Stil-
linger Brigade Inspector, ofYork county—-

both without opposition.

11/Ernie next National Agricultural Eithi-
biticm will ho held at Chicago, to commence
on the 12th of September.

The Perry Freemen learns that a black
snake, measuring 19 feet G inches, was re-

cently killed in Carrel township. What a

whopper I—The snake or the story ?

egirA little daught
~ erof Dr. Andrews, of

Richmond, Va., ism choked to death on

Saturday night week, by aceidintally swal-
lowing a grain of mice, which lodged in her

wind ipe., and choked her instantly,

a bowl containing two genets ofwater

set in an- oven when baking will prevent piei,
cAkea, tie, being scorelivl.

girllabits are as easily caught -vallsr
Girds." Let a circusarrive in town,and in less
than s week belt the boys In Ursa be
thinning sonnaerseti, and breaking their
necks over an empty ittaekarel barrel.

1161.An nodular,reesponeode motile upp
and sew ;rani ezeellonkrzttioe -for
We.propsely awinndoridt anent
ems saill:P dbon at the other, IVO Y.

}deli,,' ants den.s.pirtiallarkind


